Bin Rong 荣滨
BUYER'S ADVOCATE

bin@secretagent.com.au
0430 008 596

Bin manages Secret Agent's property development division (CREATE) and overseas investor clients.
He is fluent in both English and Mandarin. Before Secret Agent, Bin spent many years as a Chartered
Accountant and a registered tax agent in Melbourne. He is also a licensed agent's representative
within the property industry.
Bin's portfolio includes residential and commercial investment property, as well as development
sites. His strength lies in cash flow analysis and feasibility studies. He is also experienced in
managing development projects, having completed some of his own around Melbourne's eastern
suburbs.
FEATURED PROPERTIES

278 Doncaster Rd, Balwyn North
$1,360,000
Purchased for a doctor based in the Eastern suburbs who was looking to set up
his own clinic. It would service new and existing clientele in the area. Currently in
planning for a mixed development comprising an office and residential dwelling.

506 Queensberry St, North Melbourne
$1,210,000
Bin oversaw the acquisition, renovation and tenant selection to create an ideal
tenanted investment for local investors in the heart of North Melbourne.

15 Bank St, Brunswick
Project development
Bin helps with the financial and management aspects of a boutique four unit
development in central Brunswick. The site was acquired by Secret Agent.

254 Neerim Rd, Carnegie
$1,450,000
Purchased for an investor seeking a commercial property in the Eastern suburbs, for
initial investment and later for business purposes.
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The Reserve Bank of Australia's decision on Tuesday to cut
interest rates to a new record low won't ﬁre up the real estate
market to its levels of last year, but it will keep activity ticking
along, real estate agents say.
by Michael Bleby
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"I like the interest rate cut," agency CBRE's managing director for

residential David Milton.
"This isn't going to spur buyers on, but it is going to give them further conﬁdence
we're in a lower interest rate environment."
Raine & Horne executive chairman Angus Raine agreed.
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Property pulse: Budget changes to super may prompt wealthier investors to buy smaller offices. Chris Hyde

